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During Xenopus gastrulation, the internalizing mesendodermal cell mass is brought into contact with the multilayered
blastocoel roof. The two tissues do not fuse, but remain separated by the cleft of Brachet. This maintenance of a stable
interface is a precondition for the movement of the two tissues past each other. We show that separation behavior, i.e., the
property of internalized cells to remain on the surface of the blastocoel roof substratum, spreads before and during
gastrulation from the vegetal endoderm into the anterior and eventually the posterior mesoderm, roughly in parallel to
internalization movement. Correspondingly, the blastocoel roof develops differential repulsion behavior, i.e., the ability to
specifically repell cells showing separation behavior. From the effects of overexpressing wild-type or dominant negative
XB/U or EP/C cadherins we conclude that separation behavior may require modulation of cadherin function. Further, we
show that the paired-class homeodomain transcription factors Mix.1 and gsc are involved in the control of separation
behavior in the anterior mesoderm. We present evidence that in this function, Mix.1 and gsc may cooperate to repress
ranscription. © 2000 Academic Press




















The wall of the amphibian blastula is formed by prospec-
tive ectoderm of the blastocoel roof (BCR), mesoderm of the
marginal zone, and endoderm of the vegetal cell mass.
Whereas the ectoderm remains on the surface, internaliza-
tion of the mesoderm and endoderm is a constitutive
process of gastrulation (Vogt, 1929; Keller, 1986). In Xeno-
pus, mesoderm moves inward by involution. This process
starts dorsally and then spreads laterally and ventrally to
establish a ring-like blastopore. It is initially driven by the
active inward surging of the vegetal cell mass, i.e., by
vegetal rotation (Winklbauer and Schu¨rfeld, 1999). Once
inside the embryo, mesendoderm moves as a coherent mass
toward the animal pole. The substrate for its translocation,
the BCR, consists also of a multilayered cell sheet. Obvi-
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428usly, maintenance of a stable interface, visibly expressed
s Brachet’s cleft, is an essential prerequisite for the move-
ent of the two tissues past each other (Winklbauer and
eller, 1996). Several observations suggest that this is not a
rivial problem.
First, BCR cells and translocating mesoderm cells are in
irect contact. The BCR is covered by a network of fi-
ronectin fibrils, but from their measured size and density,
ne can estimate that the area actually occupied by fibrils is
nly a few percent of the BCR surface (Nakatsuji and
ohnson, 1983). Apparently, the BCR matrix is not dense
nough to physically separate the BCR cell layer from the
ranslocating mesoderm, as, e.g., a basal lamina would do.
n fact, close contact between BCR and involuted meso-
erm cells has been demonstrated at the ultrastructural
evel (Nakatsuji, 1976). Second, cadherins that mediate
ohesion of the early embryo, EP/C and XB/U cadherin, are
xpressed in both the mesendoderm and the BCR (Choi et
l., 1990; Angres et al., 1991; Ginsberg et al., 1991; Herz-
erg et al., 1991; Heasman et al., 1994; Mu¨ller et al., 1994;
u¨nchberg et al., 1997). Together, this raises the question
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429Cell-Sorting Behavior at Involutionas to why the two tissues do not fuse into a single cell mass
when they come into contact during gastrulation.
To analyze this problem, we exploited an observation
originally made by R. Keller (Winklbauer and Keller, 1996).
When an aggregate of BCR cells is placed on an explanted
BCR, it rapidly reintegrates into the BCR layer. In contrast,
a piece of involuted mesoderm persistently remains on the
surface. In both cases, the behavior of the respective aggre-
gates is independent of interaction with the fibronectin-rich
extracellular matrix of the BCR, and thus seems to repre-
sent differential cell sorting (Winklbauer and Keller, 1996).
We term the ability of internalized mesoderm to stay on the
surface of the BCR layer separation behavior. By employing
the above experiment as an assay, we show that at gastru-
lation, separation behavior spreads from vegetal endoderm
to anterior and then posterior mesoderm. Further, we dem-
onstrate that Mix.1 and gsc are involved in the control of
his cell-sorting behavior. Eventually, we present evidence
hat modulation of cadherin-mediated cell adhesion may
nderlie the mechanism of the observed tissue separation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Embryos and explants. Xenopus laevis embryos were staged
ccording to Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967). Operation techniques
nd buffer (Modified Barth’s Solution, MBS) were as described
Winklbauer, 1990).
BCR assay. Test aggregates were placed on explanted stage
01 to 10.5 BCR whose rolling up was prevented by applying a strip
f BSA-saturated (5%, 30 min) coverslip resting on silicone grease.
ggregates were scored after 40 min as being on the surface or as
aving merged with the BCR layer (Fig. 1A). At least 30 aggregates
rom at least three different batches of embryos were tested for each
xperiment. Critical differences between experiments were con-
rmed using the x2 test. In a modified BCR assay, single cells
isolated by dissection were incubated in Nile blue sulfate for a few
minutes and seeded on BCR explants.
Labeling with Lucifer yellow dextran. Embryos were injected
with 8 nl of Lucifer yellow dextran (Molecular Probes, Mr 10 3 103,
0 mg/ml) per blastomere at the 4- to 8-cell stage. To visualize
abeled aggregates and cells, specimens were fixed in 4% formal-
ehyde and fractured appropriately.
Mesoderm induction. (a) Two hundred nanoliters of MBS con-
aining 200 u/ml of human recombinant activin A was injected
nto the blastocoel of stage 9 embryos. At stage 10, animal caps
ere explanted in MBS. (b) Two hundred nanoliters of MBS
ontaining 200 ng/ml of bFGF was injected into the blastocoel of
tage 8.5 embryos. After 90 min animal caps were explanted into
BS.
mRNA synthesis and injection. goosecoid (gsc) and MTgsc
RNA was synthesized from EcoRI linearized pSPgsc (Niehrs et
l., 1994) or Asp 718 linearized pMTgsc (Ferreiro et al., 1998),
respectively, by transcription with SP6 RNA polymerase. mRNAs
of Mix.1, VP16Mix.1, and EnRMix.1 were synthesized from the
corresponding plasmids pBSRN3Mix.1, pBSRN3VP16Mix.1 and
pBSRN3EnRMix.1, all linearized with Sfi1 and transcribed with T3
RNA polymerase (Lemaire et al., 1998). Dominant negative FGF
receptor (XFD) (Amaya et al., 1991) was used. EcoRI linearized
lasmid was transcribed with SP6 RNA polymerase. The cadherin
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightRNA constructs were generated by a PCR-based approach. The
ollowing cadherin cDNAs were cloned into pCS21 (Rupp et al.,
994). PCSEPfl(1-2699) encodes full-length EP cadherin,
CSEPDC(1-2239) cytoplasmically truncated EP cadherin, pCSXB/
(1-2714) full-length XB/U-cadherin, and pCSXB/UDC(1-2233) cy-
oplasmically deleted XB/U cadherin. Plasmids were linearized
ith NotI and mRNA was synthesized with SP6 RNA polymerase.
n vitro transcription was carried out with Message Machine kits
Ambion). For animal or vegetal expression, RNAs were injected
nto each blastomere at the animal or vegetal pole, respectively, at
he 4- to 8-cell stage. For expression in dorsal anterior mesoderm,
oth dorsal vegetal blastomeres were injected at the 8-cell stage in
n equatorial position. Amounts of respective mRNAs per injec-
ion were 500 pg of XFD, 50 pg of Mix.1, 25 pg of gsc, 100 pg of
VP16Mix.1 or EnRMix.1, and 200 pg of MTgsc.
RESULTS
At Gastrulation, Separation Behavior Spreads from
the Vegetal Cell Mass into the Mesoderm
Early gastrula BCR was used to identify embryonic cells
that express separation behavior (Fig. 1A). With epiillumi-
nation, it can be determined whether test aggregates remain
on the surface of the BCR, like involuted mesoderm, or
reintegrate, like animal cap cells (Figs. 1B and C). To
confirm this difference, labeled aggregates were followed.
After 30 min, involuted mesoderm forms a compact mass
on the surface of the BCR (Fig. 1D), and it can remain like
this for hours (not shown). In contrast, BCR aggregates
move into the BCR layer and appear reintegrated after 30
min (Figs. 1E and F, compare to Fig. 1C). Dispersion of
labeled cells begins soon, but is slower than reintegration of
the aggregate (Figs. 1F and G). Eventually, labeled cells
become mixed with the cells of the host BCR (Fig. 1H).
Involution takes place mainly in the first half of gastru-
lation (Winklbauer and Schu¨rfeld, 1999), and thus the
expression of separation behavior in different regions of
blastula to midgastrula stage embryos was analyzed (Fig. 2).
During this period, aggregates from the BCR, which in-
cludes the animal cap (AC) and the prospective neuroecto-
derm (NIMZ), always reintegrate into the BCR (Figs. 2A–C).
On the other hand, vegetal endoderm (VG, MVG) shows
separation behavior persistently from the midblastula stage
onward (Figs. 2A–C). During the interval examined,
changes in cell behavior occur only in the marginal zone.
In the blastula, the entire prospective mesoderm (IMZ)
reintegrates into the BCR (Fig. 2A). The directly adjacent
peripheral vegetal cell mass (MVG) shows separation behav-
ior, suggesting a sharp boundary between the two regions
(Fig. 2A). To verify the correct origin of test aggregates at
that stage, parallel control explants were cultivated to the
appearance of the blastopore, which served as a landmark.
In the early gastrula, the involuted dorsal anterior meso-
derm (aM) has begun to express separation behavior, as does
the lower part of the blastopore lip (mM). Aggregates from
the upper part of the dorsal lip, i.e., from prospective
axial/paraxial mesoderm (pM), still reintegrate into the














430 Wacker et al.BCR (Fig. 2B). At the given accuracy of our microsurgical
technique, the boundary between the two differently behav-
ing regions appears to coincide with the boundary between
Mix.1 and gsc expression, on the one side, and Xbra, on the
ther, as determined from high-resolution in situ hybrid-
zations (Vodicka and Gerhart, 1995; Artinger et al., 1997;
Lemaire et al., 1998; Ibrahim and Winklbauer, in prepara-
FIG. 1. BCR assay for the analysis of separation behavior. (A) D
ggregates from involuted mesoderm (aM) and from animal cap (A
nimal cap aggregate disappears within the BCR layer. Bar 5 200
ractured specimens. (D) Involuted mesoderm after 30 min. (E–H) An
emarcate the inner surface of the BCR. Bar 5 100 mm.ion; see Fig. 9). In the middle gastrula, expression of (
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righteparation behavior appears to have spread posteriorly into
he axial/paraxial mesoderm (Fig. 2C).
At the junction between involuted mesoderm and BCR,
he blastopore lip is both the site of mesoderm internaliza-
ion and the region where separation behavior is acquired.
etween late blastula and initial gastrula stage (S9 to S10),
eparation behavior increases rapidly in the prospective lip
of the assay (see Materials and Methods for details). (B and C)
espectively, on explanted BCR after 5 min (B) and 30 min (C). The
(D–H) Lucifer yellow dextran-labeled aggregates, as seen in fixed,
l cap aggregates after 5 (E), 30 (F), 60 (G) and 90 min (H). Arrowheadsesign
C), r
mm.
imasignificant at a 5 0.01) (Fig. 3A). During the first 2 h of


























431Cell-Sorting Behavior at Involutiongastrulation (S10 to S10.5), the whole lip region is rotated by
90° in the course of involution, but essentially the same
population of cells (mM 1 pM; Fig. 2) is present in the lip at
hese stages (Winklbauer and Schu¨rfeld, 1999). Separation
ehavior varies between embryos, but overall remains also
he same (Fig. 3A), suggesting that it spreads insignificantly
uring this period. One hour later, most of the mesoderm
as turned around the blastopore lip (Winklbauer and
chu¨rfeld, 1999). As internalized cells endowed with sepa-
ation behavior (mM) leave the lip animally, more and more
ells not expressing it are left behind (Fig. 3A). Neverthe-
ess, the behavior is still detected there at the end of
astrulation (S13), suggesting that removal of separating
ells from the lip may to some extent be balanced by the
oncomitant spreading of separation behavior.
Apparently, expansion of separation behavior is obscured
y simultaneous involution movement. To test an identical
egion at different times, blastopore lip explants (mM 1
M) were cultured from the initial gastrula stage onward
Fig. 3B). Separation behavior increases slightly first, but
FIG. 2. Behavior of aggregates from different regions and stages in
he BCR assay. Drawings indicate the origins of explants. Columns
epresent the percentage of aggregates exhibiting separation behav-
or (% nonintegrated), bars indicate standard deviations (i.e., varia-
ion among three or more repetitions of an experiment). (A) Stage 9
r 8.5 blastula. (B) Stage 101 early gastrula. (C) Midgastrula, stage
11. AC, animal cap; aM, prospective anterior mesoderm; IMZ,
involuting marginal zone; mM, intermediate mesoderm; MVG,
marginal vegetal cells; NIMZ, noninvoluting marginal zone; pM,
prospective posterior mesoderm; VG, vegetal cells. Arrowheads
mark position of blastopore.apidly toward the end of gastrulation, demonstrating that t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightells actually change behavior. The difference between S10
nd S12.5 is significant at a 5 0.01. At stage 10, the lower,
prospective anterior part of the blastopore lip (mM) behaves
like involuted tissue, whereas the upper, prospective poste-
rior part (pM) does not (see Fig. 2B). When cultured in
isolation for 5 h, separation behavior increases to 50% in
the upper part (significant at a 5 0.01) (Fig. 3B), thus
demonstrating unequivocally the posterior spreading of this
behavior at gastrulation. Control animal cap explants cul-
tured for the same period of time do not change their
behavior in the BCR assay (not shown). Altogether, our
results indicate that separation behavior is acquired in the
mesoderm shortly before and during gastrulation, not only
in the intact embryo but also in explants where cells do not
physically turn around the blastopore lip.
Activin, but Not bFGF Treatment, Elicits
Separation Behavior in Animal Cap Cells
Activin and bFGF both induce mesoderm in animal caps,
yet of different character. Overall, activin tends to specify
mesoderm that includes dorsal and anterior, early involut-
ing regions, whereas FGF induction is restricted to more
posterior and ventrolateral mesoderm that involutes late.
How this relates to mesoderm regionalization in the em-
bryo is not clear (Kessler and Melton, 1994; Harland and
Gerhart, 1997, for review). A difference between the two
factors is also apparent in our BCR assay, but again, it seems
FIG. 3. Separation behavior in the blastopore lip. (A) Aggregates
taken from the blastopore lip at the stages indicated. (B) Aggregates
taken from explants of stage 10 blastopore lip (mM 1 pM) or of the
pper, prospective posterior part of the lip (pM), after different
imes of cultivation. Corresponding stages are indicated (gray box).







































432 Wacker et al.not to be related in a simple way to region-specific meso-
derm behavior. Thus, aggregates from bFGF-treated animal
caps reintegrate always into the BCR like untreated con-
trols, regardless of whether they are tested at the early (Fig.
4A) or late gastrula stage (not shown). In contrast, activin
prompts a strong increase in separation behavior (Figs. 4A
and B). This response is inhibited if the FGF pathway
(activin induction comprises FGF signaling, see Discussion)
is blocked by expression of dominant negative FGF receptor
(Fig. 4A), suggesting that both the activin and the FGF
pathway are involved in the control of separation behavior.
To see whether it is an early effect of the activin signal, the
kinetics of the response was determined (Fig. 4B). Separa-
tion behavior increases slightly 1 h after a pulse of activin
treatment, but attains its final level only after 2–3 h.
Simultaneous pulse treatment with the protein synthesis
inhibitor cycloheximide delays the response for at least 1 h
(not shown). These data are consistent with separation
behavior being a late response to activin treatment.
Mix.1 and gsc Are Involved in the Control of
Separation Behavior
To identify immediate-early response genes that could
mediate the late effect of activin on cell sorting, we first
FIG. 4. Mesoderm induction and separation behavior. (A) Effects
f bFGF (AC 1 bFGF) and activin (AC 1 activin) on separation
ehavior of animal cap aggregates. As a control noninduced animal
aps (AC) are shown. Loading animal cap cells with dominant
nhibitory FGF-receptor RNA (AC 1 XFD 1 activin, 2 ng/
lastomere) reduces activin-induced separation behavior. (B) Devel-
pment of separation behavior after activin treatment of animal
aps for 30 min at stage 9.5.examined Mix.1. This gene is expressed in the vegetal cells
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightincluding the anterior mesoderm (Lemaire et al., 1998), i.e.,
in the region showing separation behavior in the early
gastrula (mM, aM, VG; see Fig. 2B). Furthermore, its induc-
tion involves both the activin and the FGF pathway (La-
Bonne and Whitman, 1997). However, animal cap aggre-
gates loaded with high doses of Mix.1 RNA reintegrated
into the BCR like uninjected controls (Fig. 5A). Like Mix.1,
gsc belongs to the paired class of homeodomain transcrip-
tion factors, and its expression overlaps with that of Mix.1
(Latinkic and Smith, 1999). When a high dose of gsc mRNA
is injected into animal blastomeres, derived animal cap
cells reintegrate completely (Fig. 5A). When Mix.1 and gsc
RNAs are coinjected, a small, but statistically significant
(a 5 0.05) increase in separation behavior is observed (Fig.
A).
As suggested above (see Fig. 4A), FGF signaling may be
equired in addition to Mix.1 and gsc. Therefore, we com-
bined RNA injection with bFGF incubation. When Mix.1-
loaded animal caps are treated with bFGF, no increase of
separation behavior is observed, but when gsc mRNA is
injected, additional FGF incubation raises separation behav-
ior significantly (a 5 0.05) (Fig. 5A). Finally, when caps
oinjected with gsc and Mix.1 are treated with bFGF, the
evel of separation behavior attained after activin induction
s reconstituted (no difference in x2 test) (Fig. 5A).
gsc is presumed to be a transcriptional repressor (Smith
nd Jaynes, 1996; Artinger et al., 1997; Ferreiro et al., 1998).
o see whether Mix.1 acts in the present context as activa-
or or as repressor, constructs were used in which the Mix.1
omeodomain has been fused to the activator domain of
erpes VP16, or to the repressor domain of Drosophila
ngrailed, respectively (Lemaire et al., 1998). When ex-
ressed in FGF-treated animal caps, the repressive enR-
ix.1 promotes separation behavior even in the absence of
sc (significant at a 5 0.01 when compared to VP16Mix.1),
whereas the activating VP16Mix.1 construct has no effect
when injected alone or together with gsc (Fig. 5B). For
nknown reasons, this difference is even more pronounced
hen dispersed cells are used instead of aggregates. Almost
ll enRMix.1-loaded cells remain on the surface of the BCR,
ike involuted mesoderm cells. Single cells from untreated
nimal caps reintegrate completely (Fig. 5B). Thus, Mix.1
eems to promote separation behavior by repressing puta-
ive target genes.
Next we asked whether Mix.1 and gsc are involved in the
ontrol of separation behavior in vegetal endoderm. Expres-
ion of dominant negative FGF receptor in vegetal cells
nhibits activation of the Mix.1 gene (LaBonne and Whit-
an, 1997), but has no effect on the sorting behavior of
hese cells (Fig. 5C). Also, vegetal injection of enRMix.1 or
P16Mix.1 mRNA does not inhibit separation behavior
here (Fig. 5C). Furthermore, myc-tagged gsc (MTgsc), an
ctivating form which interferes with normal endogenous
sc function (Ferreiro et al., 1998), leaves vegetal cells
naffected. Apparently, the behavior of this region is con-
rolled independently of Mix.1, gsc, and FGF signaling.At the early gastrula stage, separation behavior has spread

























433Cell-Sorting Behavior at Involution
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightinto the anterior mesoderm, which coexpresses Mix.1 and
gsc. In this region, dominant negative FGF receptor prompts
a variable, though statistically significant (a 5 0.01), low-
ring of separation behavior (Fig. 5D). Since Mix.1 acts as a
epressor in the present context, injection of VP16Mix.1,
ut not of enRMix.1 mRNA, should interfere with endoge-
ous Mix.1 function, and this is indeed observed.
P16Mix.1 expression leads to a significant (a 5 0.01)
reduction of separation behavior. Since gsc has some effect
on sorting behavior independent of Mix.1 (see Fig. 5A), it
may be responsible for the residual separation behavior. In
fact, antagonizing endogenous gsc function by injection of
MTgsc RNA causes strong reduction (significant at a 5
.01) of this behavior (Fig. 5D). Coinjection of VP16Mix.1
ith MTgsc does not diminish separation behavior further.
he inhibitory effects of both MTgsc and VP16Mix.1 are
bolished by coinjection of the respective wild-type RNAs
significant at a 5 0.01) (Fig. 5D). Altogether, Mix.1 and gsc
re not only sufficient to promote separation behavior
ctopically in FGF-treated animal caps, but they are also
nvolved in the control of this behavior in the anterior
esoderm of the embryo.
Differential Repulsion Behavior Develops in
Untreated or FGF Induced BCR, but Is Inhibited
by Activin Treatment
The ability of the BCR to specifically prevent the inte-
gration of involuted cells, i.e., differential repulsion behav-
ior, is acquired during early development (Fig. 6A). Test
explants from involuted mesoderm readily integrate into
early to midblastula (S8 to S8.5) BCR (Fig. 6A), as do
aggregates from the vegetal mass or the animal cap (see
below, Fig. 6B, left). Thus, at this stage, the BCR does not
discriminate between cells that do or do not express sepa-
ration behavior. In the late blastula (S9 to S9.5), the repul-
sive activity of the BCR against separating cells increases,
but the maximum level is only attained in the initial
gastrula (S10, S101), when involution movement begins
(Fig. 6A). Acquisition of differential repulsion behavior by
the BCR is compatible with mixing of early and late BCR
cells. Early gastrula animal cap cells reintegrate into mid-
blastula BCR, and vice versa (Fig. 6B).
Pretreatment of the BCR with FGF has no statistically
significant effect on repulsive behavior. Aggregates from
involuted mesoderm remain on its surface, and those from
the animal cap reintegrate (Fig. 6B, center). In contrast,
activin treatment inhibits development of repulsion behav-
ior so that mesoderm aggregates are no longer able to stay
on the BCR. Surprisingly, animal cap aggregates move into
activin-treated BCR (Fig. 6B, center), though they do not
disperse (not shown). In summary, FGF induction generates
mesoderm that behaves BCR-like in all respects examined,
whereas activin treatment elicits separation behavior and
interferes also with the development of differential repul-
sion behavior.FIG. 5. Effects of Mix.1/gsc on separation behavior. (A)
ctopic expression of Mix.1 and gsc in animal cap cells
ested at stage 101. (B) Expression of Mix.1 constructs
n animal cap cells. Aggregates or single cells (s.c.) were
ested at stage 101. Controls with single animal cap (s.c.
C) and anterior mesoderm cells (s.c. aM) were included.
C) Expression of dominant inhibitory FGF receptor, and
arious Mix.1 and gsc constructs, in vegetal cells (VG).
D) Expression of dominant inhibitory FGF receptor,
ix.1, and gsc constructs in prospective anterior meso-
In the late gastrula, most of the blastopore lip lacks







constructs) were about twice as efficient as the respective XB/U RNAs, t
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Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightseparation behavior (see Fig. 3A). When several lips are
combined edgewise to form an extended test substrate
layer, they are found not to express repulsion behavior
either (Fig. 6B, right). Thus, mesoderm can also resemble
early BCR, and be indiscriminate. In summary, two inferred
cellular properties contribute to the establishment of the
mesendoderm-BCR interface. Just before gastrulation, the
BCR acquires differential repulsion behavior and prevents
cells expressing separation behavior from integration. The
latter behavior spreads before and during gastrulation from
the vegetal cell mass into the mesoderm, roughly in parallel
to internalization movements.
Reintegration of Aggregates into the BCR Layer
Requires Cadherin Function
To initially characterize mechanisms underlying separa-
tion behavior, we asked whether the maternal EP/C and
XB/U cadherins play a role in the reintegration of animal
cap aggregates into the BCR. To diminish endogenous
cadherin function in aggregates moderately, i.e., such that
they do not dissociate, we injected appropriate doses of
mRNA coding for dominant inhibitory forms of the respec-
tive cadherins (Dufour et al., 1994; Lee and Gumbiner,
1994; Broders and Thiery, 1995; Ku¨hl et al., 1996). Deletion
of the cytoplasmic domain from EP/C cadherin (EPDC)
results in an inhibitory construct held to be specific for this
cadherin. A dose-dependent inhibition of reintegration into
untreated BCR is observed, and coinjection of wild-type
EP/C cadherin mRNA rescues reintegration substantially
(significant at a 5 0.01) (Fig. 7). Although EP/C and XB/U
adherins may not bind each other (Mu¨nchberg et al., 1997),
escue is also attained when XB/U cadherin RNA is coin-FIG. 6. (A) Development of differential repulsion behavior in the
BCR. BCRs of different stages were used as substratum in the BCR
assay. Test aggregates were from stage 101 involuted mesoderm.
Percentage aggregates remaining on the BCR surface is indicated.
(B) Characterization of repulsion behavior. Left: Early BCR is
indiscriminate. Vegetal cell mass (VG) and animal cap (AC) aggre-
gates from stage 8.5 (S8.5) and 101 (S101) were tested on stage 8.5
or 101 BCR, respectively. Center: Activin, but not FGF, inhibits
repulsion behavior. FGF-induced (BCRfgf) or activin-induced BCRs
(BCRact) were used as substratum for test aggregates from animal
caps (AC) or involuted anterior mesoderm (aM). Right: Late blas-
topor lip is indiscriminate. Stage 12–12.5 blastopore lips were fused
and used as test substrate (bl.lip) for anterior mesoderm aggregatesected (a 5 0.01) (Fig. 7). Expression of cytoplasmicallyFIG. 7. Cadherin function at reintegration of animal cap aggregates. Percentage of aggregates remaining on surface of BCR is shown. Test
ggregates from uninjected animal caps (AC), from animal caps injected with different doses of RNA (indicated in pg/blastomere) of EPDC
construct, from animal caps coinjected with EPDC construct and wild-type EP/C or XB/U cadherin (EPDC 1 EP, EPDC 1 XB), from caps
njected with wild-type EP/C cadherin alone (EP), with XBDC construct alone or together with wild-type EP/C or XB/U cadherin (XBDC 1
B, XBDC 1 EP), or with wild-type XB/U alone (XB) were tested on untreated BCR. Since in our experiments, EP/C mRNAs (wild-type orhe latter were used at a twofold dose to obtain comparable effects.




























435Cell-Sorting Behavior at Involutiondeleted XB/U cadherin likewise impedes reintegration,
though less efficiently, and probably due to this, the rescu-
ing effects of wild-type cadherins cannot be demonstrated
as clearly (a 5 0.05 for XB/U, no significance for EP/C) (Fig.
). Overexpression of wild-type cadherin alone has no
tatistically significant effects (Fig. 7).
The results suggest that diminishing cadherin function in
nimal cap cells qualitatively and quantitatively mimicks
he separation behavior elicited by activin treatment. A
uantitative reduction in adhesiveness, that could be at-
ained by blocking either cadherin, may be sufficient to
rompt separation behavior. This contention is supported
y the finding that cytoplasmically deleted cadherin is
ffective, and rescue is not subtype-specific.
Overexpression of Cadherins Antagonizes
Separation Behavior in Activin-Induced Mesoderm
The above results raise the possibility that separation
behavior may be caused by diminished cadherin function.
In support of this, overexpression of EP/C or XB/U cadherin
in activin-treated animal cap aggregates reduces separation
behavior in a dose-dependent manner (significant at a 5
.01 in all cases shown), and this effect is reversed in each
ase by coinjection of cytoplasmically deleted EP/C or
B/U cadherin (a 5 0.01 to a 5 0.05). Expression of the
latter constructs alone does not affect separation behavior
of induced cap cells significantly (Fig. 8, left). Loading with
cadherin mRNA does not interfere with activin-induced
mesoderm differentiation (not shown).
When cadherin function is diminished in the BCR sub-
stratum by expression of XBDC, there is no statistically
significant effect on separation behavior, as exhibited by
FIG. 8. Left: Overexpression of cadherins in activin-induced an
normal BCR—after activin induction of noninjected animal caps
cadherin (EP), of wild-type EP/C and truncated EP/C or XB/U cadhe
with RNA of wild-type XB/U cadherin (XB), of wild-type XB/U and
XBDC alone. Right: Agreggates from activin-induced animal caps w
(Acact on BCR 1 XBDC), and aggregates from normal caps were ass
(AC on BCR 1 XB).activin-induced BCR aggregates. Also, overexpression of d
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightXB/U cadherin in the BCR does not prevent reintegration of
normal animal cap aggregates (Fig. 8, right). Thus, generat-
ing or reducing differences in cadherin activity between
BCR and test aggregates is not per se sufficient to promote
or inhibit separation behavior. However, increasing the
amount of functional cadherins specifically in involuted
mesoderm forces it to integrate into the BCR.
DISCUSSION
Establishment of a Dynamic Tissue Separation
System in the Xenopus Early Embryo
Tissue segregation, by which formerly contiguous cell
populations become separated by a cleft, is a common
developmental process. During mesendoderm internaliza-
tion in Xenopus, a similar process is operational. In this
ase, however, the respective changes in cellular properties
ccur before the populations to be kept separate are brought
nto mutual contact by gastrulation movements. Brachet’s
left (Fig. 9) forms when the prospective mesendoderm is
olled against the BCR substrate layer (Winklbauer and
chu¨rfeld, 1999), and after specific cell sorting behavior has
eveloped in either tissue.
We use a simple, rapid assay to display relevant aspects of
issue separation. It distinguishes whether test aggregates
emain on the surface of a BCR layer, or integrate. In the
rst case, the two cell types brought into contact are
bviously nonmixing. In the second case, either cells can
ntermingle as the test aggregate moves into the BCR layer
r aggregates can remain coherent even when completely
ubmerged in the BCR, as when animal cap cells are placed
n activin-treated BCR (not shown). Apparently, the test
caps. Percentage of aggregates showing separation behavior—on
ct.), or caps loaded with RNA (pg/blastomere) of wild-type EP/C
P 1 EPDC, EP 1 XBDC), and of EPDC alone. Caps were also loaded
cated XB/U and EP/C cadherin (XB 1 XBDC, XB 1 EPDC), and of
lso tested on BCRs loaded with 300 pg XBDC RNA per blastomere
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436 Wacker et al.ment of aggregates by the BCR that may be due to differ-
ences in cohesiveness (see below). In any case, the assay
determines whether any given aggregate behaves like invo-
FIG. 9. Expression of tissue separation behaviors in the early
embryo. Dorsal part of embryo at late blastula (st.9), early gastrula
(st.101), and midgastrula (st.11). Germ layers are outlined; the
vegetal motility domain is indicated by a bold line. Regions of
indiscriminate behavior are shown in gray, differential repulsion
behavior in blue, separation behavior in orange, with lighter
shading indicating later expression of behavior. Prospective regions
of separation behavior are dotted in orange. Arrowheads indicate
Brachet’s cleft.luted mesoderm or not.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightThe assay identifies three cell populations on the dorsal
ide of the gastrula. First, BCR cells show differential
epulsion behavior. They mix with each other, but not with
nvoluted mesoderm or vegetal endoderm cells. The latter
onstitute the second population, which shows separation
ehavior. Finally, part of the blastopore lip mixes with both
f the other populations, thus exhibiting indiscriminate
ehavior. This behavior is also shown by blastula stage
CR, and we tentatively consider it the default state of
arly embryonic tissue. Separation behavior is imple-
ented then in three steps, each being under different
ontrol (Fig. 9).
1. In the blastula, only the vegetal cell mass is endowed
ith separation behavior. This property of vegetal cells may
e maternally controlled, since it is already expressed at the
idblastula stage, before zygotic transcription is likely to
ave become effective. Interfering with FGF signaling and
ith Mix.1 and gsc function, which impedes separation
behavior in the anterior mesoderm, does not affect the
vegetal cell mass even at gastrula stages. Probably, separa-
tion behavior is differently controlled in that region, but it
is also possible that there, the respective behavior has a
completely different cellular basis, and is only superficially
similar to that of involuted mesoderm. Nevertheless, these
cells can integrate into the BCR layer when it is from an
appropriately early stage, demonstrating that their apparent
separation behavior is not due to some simple mechanical
constraint like cell size.
2. By the early gastrula stage, expression of separation
behavior has expanded into the marginal zone. Also, Mix.1
and gsc have become transcriptionally active (Rosa, 1989;
Blumberg et al., 1991), and a boundary is forming between
the expression domains of Mix.1/gsc, on the one hand, and
Xbra, on the other. It runs through the blastopore lip and
separates it into an anterior and a posterior part (Vodicka
and Gerhart, 1995; Artinger et al., 1997; Lemaire et al.,
1998). The limit to which separation behavior has spread
corresponds, at the resolution of our operation technique, to
this boundary; i.e., the small region coexpressing Mix.1 and
gsc has become added to the separation behavior domain. In
the added region, i.e., in the dorsal anterior mesoderm,
Mix.1 and gsc may be involved in the control of this
behavior. Ectopic coexpression of the genes in the animal
cap promotes separation behavior if additional FGF treat-
ment is provided, suggesting that Mix.1, gsc, and one or
several FGF-dependent factors are required. Consistent
with this, activin, but not FGF, treatment of animal caps
promotes separation behavior. Activin elicits transcription
of Mix.1 and gsc, and also of FGF-inducible factors, whereas
FGF treatment alone activates neither Mix.1 nor gsc
(Wacker et al., 1998, for discussion and further references).
Most importantly, interfering with Mix.1, gsc, or FGF
function in the marginal zone impedes normal separation
behavior of the anterior mesoderm. The requirement for
FGF reflects in this instance not only the need for addi-
tional FGF-dependent factors (see above), but also the












437Cell-Sorting Behavior at Involutiondependence of Mix.1 expression on an intact FGF signaling
pathway (LaBonne and Whitman, 1994).
3. In the mid-gastrula, expression of separation behavior
has spread further into more posterior dorsal mesoderm,
i.e., the axial/paraxial mesoderm. Whether expansion is
gradual or in a single step, and how it is controlled outside
the Mix.1/gsc expressing region, remains to be determined.
Concurrent with the first expansion of the domain of
eparation behavior, the BCR changes its sorting character-
stics from indiscriminate to repellent (Fig. 9). Differential
epulsion behavior does not extend into the marginal zone.
ince at the same time, separation behavior does not spread
o completely cover the marginal zone, the late gastrula
lastopore lip, i.e., the most posterior part of the mesoderm,
emains in the indiscriminate state where cells are able to
ix with all other cells. This provides for a buffer zone
etween the two nonmixing populations of involuted me-
oderm and BCR, respectively, which ensures tissue conti-
uity and prevents formation of a cleft within the lip itself.
Mechanism of Tissue Segregation in the Gastrula
In amphibians, sorting out is observed when cells from
different embryonic regions are mixed, demonstrating the
occurrence of immiscible cell populations (Townes and
Holtfreter, 1955; Turner et al., 1989). Moreover, popula-
tions arrange also in a specific spatial order (Holtfreter,
1939; Townes and Holtfreter, 1955; Phillips and Davis,
1978). An elegant explanation of both the demixing and the
distinct mutual enveloping tendencies is provided by the
differential adhesion hypothesis (DAH) (Steinberg, 1978, for
review). It holds that differences in cohesiveness between
cell populations are sufficient to generate the observed
behaviors. In particular, it predicts that more cohesive
aggregates will be enveloped by less cohesive ones. This
property implicates a hierarchy of mutual tissue envelop-
ment that is actually observed in the amphibian gastrula.
Thus, deep-layer ectoderm is enveloped by mesoderm, and
this in turn by endoderm (Phillips and Davis, 1978), and
when aggregate surface tension is determined at the mid-
gastrula stage for each tissue, as a measure of cohesion, it
decreases in this same order (Davis et al., 1997), as pre-
dicted.
From the sorting out of mixed aggregates and the mea-
surement of tissue cohesiveness (see above), it was inferred
that three mutually nonmixing cell populations exist in the
amphibian gastrula. Moreover, although borders delimiting
these populations have not been determined, it was as-
sumed that they correspond to the prospective germ layers.
However, no respective boundaries are visible in histologi-
cal sections of the early embryo. Thus, the described
differences in cohesion may prevent mixing of cells from
different regions, but they may be too small to cause overt
separation of tissues.
The only tissue discontinuity that appears during early
gastrulation is Brachet’s cleft, and it forms exclusively
where new contact to the BCR is established, and not where
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightthe mesoderm had already been attached to the BCR before.
It may indeed be the interface bearing the shear movement
between mesoderm and endoderm on one side, and BCR on
the other, where separation of tissues, not just prevention of
cell mixing, is required. We propose that a mechanism not
implicated in the DAH is involved in generating the condi-
tions for this separation process, for the reason that the
sorting mechanism operative at cleft formation does not
conform to the DAH. The latter theory holds that the less
cohesive tissue always engulfes the more cohesive one.
However, the early BCR allows integration of involuted
mesoderm aggregates, which means that its cohesion
should be lower or equal to that of the mesoderm. At later
stages, the same involuted mesoderm is rejected by the
BCR, requiring that the cohesion of the BCR had increased
beyond that of the mesoderm. If so, it should also prevent
reintegration of early BCR aggregates, but this is not the
case. A similar argument can be applied to the behavior of
the buffer zone. Finally, reducing cohesion in the BCR by
expression of dominant negative cadherin does not prevent
repulsion of involuted mesoderm aggregates. These obser-
vations are all inconsistent with the DAH and suggest that
other factors may determine sorting behavior in this sys-
tem.
One possible mechanism would be that interaction with
the BCR induces locally, at the site of contact, an acute
decrease of cell adhesion in involuted mesoderm, which
could be sufficient to prevent its integration into the BCR
layer. Lowering adhesion in BCR aggregates by expression
of dominant negative EP/C or XB/U cadherin prevents
reintegration into the BCR, suggesting that downregulation
of cadherin function would indeed be sufficient for the
exhibition of separation behavior. In this view, differences
in adhesion would be decisive in determining separation.
However, in the embryo, the relevant aspect would not be
the constant, preset adhesiveness of cells, but the instanta-
neous modulation of adhesion in the population capable of
separation behavior. Permanent modulation of cadherin
function in Xenopus gastrula cells has already been demon-
strated. Activin treatment of BCR cells lowers adhesiveness
without a change in cadherin abundance (Brieher and Gum-
biner, 1994; Zhong et al., 1999). An instantaneous modula-
tion of cadherin function could act in addition to a basic
lowering of adhesion, as induced by activin.
Reduced adhesiveness, permanent or instantaneous, may
be overcome by expression of additional cadherin mol-
ecules. Overexpression of wild-type cadherins in BCR, or
treatment with activating antibody, inhibits activin-
induced convergent extension without affecting mesoderm
differentiation, suggesting that lowered cohesion is essen-
tial for this process, but also that normal cohesion can be
restored by adding cadherin (Lee and Gumbiner, 1995;
Zhong et al., 1999). In agreement with this, we find that
overexpression of EP/C or XB/U cadherin reduces activin-
induced separation behavior in BCR cells and restores their
reintegration into the BCR. Possibly, excess cadherin ex-




































438 Wacker et al.hausts the mechanism involved in the modulatory down-
regulation of the activity of these adhesion molecules.
Mix.1/gsc and the Control of Morphogenesis in the
Early Embryo
Mix.1 and gsc belong to the paired class of homeodomain
ranscription factors and are capable of cooperative binding,
s homo- or heterodimers, to palindromic sites on the DNA
Wilson et al., 1993). Both genes are involved in the region-
lization of the early embryo and in the regulation of
esodermal and endodermal gene expression (Cho et al.,
991; Niehrs et al., 1994; Mead et al., 1996; Lemaire et al.,
1998; Latinkic and Smith, 1999). Moreover, gsc has previ-
ously also been implicated in the control of gastrulation
movements (Niehrs et al., 1993). We have shown that Mix.1
and gsc together may indeed play a role in the control of
cellular properties underlying morphogenetic processes in
the gastrula.
Differences in the specific requirements for Mix.1 and gsc
suggest that these genes are involved in the control of at
least three distinct features. First, expression of Mix.1 alters
the protrusive activity of cells such that processes are not
formed randomly, but from a single, restricted area of the
cell surface. This polarization is an important determinant
of migratory behavior. Very low doses of Mix.1 mRNA are
sufficient, and polarization of BCR cells is inhibited by
coinjection of gsc RNA (Wacker et al., 1998; and unpub-
lished results). Second, Mix.1 promotes cell adhesion at low
concentrations of FN. In this case, high doses of Mix.1 are
required, and sufficient. When Mix.1 is applied at sub-
threshold doses, gsc can act synergistically (Wacker et al.,
1998). A similar cooperation of the two factors has been
observed for the stimulation of Xsox17a transcription
Latinkic and Smith, 1999). Third, Mix.1/gsc are implicated
n the control of separation behavior (this study).
We have evidence that in the latter function, Mix.1
ediates transcriptional repression. Mix.1 can activate gsc
ranscription, and the observed inhibition of Xbra expres-
ion by Mix.1 seems due, at least in part, to this induction
f a repressor; i.e., it is indirect (Latinkic and Smith, 1999).
owever, with respect to separation behavior, Mix.1 ap-
ears to be directly involved in a repressor function. It is the
epressive enRMix.1 mutant that mimicks wild-type Mix.1
n promoting separation behavior in BCR cells, and consis-
ent with this, the activating VP16Mix.1 interferes with
ndogenous Mix.1 in this function in the anterior meso-
erm. This repressive function of Mix.1 requires gsc. In
GF-induced animal caps, gsc alone has a weak but signifi-
ant effect on separation behavior, whereas Mix.1 injection
as none. Apparently, the amount of gsc RNA induced by
ix.1 may not be sufficient to give the respective response.
n the other hand, enRMix.1 alone has nearly the same
ffect as Mix.1 and gsc together. This is consistent with a
odel where Mix.1 is not able to repress transcription by
tself, but promotes cooperative binding of gsc, which in
urn inhibits gene activation via its repressor domain. As
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightredicted from this, gsc is essential for separation behavior
n anterior mesoderm. Expression of the activating, anti-
orphic MTgsc in the marginal zone strongly reduces this
ehavior. Thus, the role of Mix.1 as transcription factor
ppears context dependent and may comprise both activa-
ion and repression of target genes, respectively.
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